
ACTION HISTORY OF RTI REQUEST No.FSOID/R/T/23/00040/1

Applicant Name Kumar Kalbande

Text of Application

Respected CPIO, Ministry of Social Justice and welfare Please find
the attachment. An email is submitted to Honble Minister on 18th
October 2023. Under RTI Act 2005, please provide me following 1)
True copies of further correspondence/action initited on the email. 2)
True copies of all the related documents including Notesheet Thank
you Remarks The matter is very urgent. I am in so much pain. I can
not even afford my hospital now. I am extremely sorry for filing RTI.
But what to do. Please help me to bring end to this suffering. I am
tried of begging. After disbaility my life is stuck. Further these people
call me to office and harass through outsourcing staff. My mother has
been abused by touching her stomach & pushing her by male staff.
When I went without mothers support, watchman beat me up till i
bleed. When i reache to police station, police did not act and asked
me for money. He was transferred but how can I stay alive. I am in
pain. I am in constant threat of my life because i reported suicide of
my colleague due to office Harassment. Even after being Divyang,
my office is obsessed with me. Things are covered in newspaper.
Please help me with passive Euthnesia. I beg you. Please end this
sufferings. 33 months without salary even when I wants work. I am
burden to my mom. Please.i know nothing can be done against the
Indian Forest Officers but they are not even suspending me to attend
inquiry. I donot want suicide. I have lived dignified life and I will
continue to live but I donot want to die out of starvation.

Reply of Application sought information is not available at Forest Survey of India,
Dehradun.

SN. Action Taken Date of
Action

Action
Taken By Remarks

1 RTI REQUEST
RECEIVED

08/11/2023 Nodal Officer FSOID/R/T/23/00040

2 REQUEST
FORWARDED TO

CPIO

08/11/2023 Nodal Officer Forwarded to CPIO(s) :

3 REQUEST DISPOSED
OF

05/12/2023 Kamal
Pandey-
(CPIO)

Print



Permission for passive euthanasia/financial aid to Divyang with 50% Benchmark

Disability

1 message

Kumar Kalbande <kumarkalbande@gmail.com> Wed, 18 Oct, 2023 at 14:58
To: min-sje@nic.in, mosathawale@gmail.com <mosathawale@gmail.com>, mos3-msje@gov.in, pratima.bhoumik@nic.in,
mos2-msje@gov.in, mossje.ans21@gmail.com, secywel@nic.in, jsss-msje@nic.in
Cc: kumaarkaalbande@gmail.com

To,
    Hon'ble Dr. Virendra Kumar,
    Hon'ble Union Minister of Social Justice    and Empowerment,
    New Delhi.

Subject:- Permission for passive euthanasia/financial aid to Divyang with 50% Benchmark Disability

Reference:-
1. VIP reference of Hon'ble Bhupendra Yadav Jee through D O No 15-5/2022-FE dated 12/07/2023
2. VIP reference of Hon'ble Gadkari Jee through Letter No 2634/VIP/MRT&H/2023 dated 20/03/2023
3. VIP reference of Hon'ble Gadkari Jee through Letter No 2527/VIP/RT&H/2023 dated 7/01/2023
4. VIP reference of Hon'ble Gadkari Jee through Letter No D O No 1123/MIN/VIP/RTH/2022 dated 

25th May 2023
5. VIP Reference of Hon'ble Fadavnis Jee dated 17/08/2021
�. VIP Reference of Hon'ble Fadavnis Jee dated 27/04/2022
7. VIP reference of Hon'ble Kripal Tumane Jee through Letter No KT/MP/RAMTEK/808/2021 dated 

8/8/2021
�. VIP reference of Hon'ble Kripal Tumane Jee through Letter KT/MP/RAMTEK/1276/2022 dated 

21/10/2022
9. VIP reference of Hon'ble Ajay Sancheti Jee, MLA, through Letter No  NGP/2022/6540 dated 

9/11/2022
10. VIP reference of Hon'ble Ajay Sancheti Jee, MLA, through Letter No NGP/2023/6600 dated 

20/05/2023
11. VIP Reference of Hon'ble Hansraj Ahir Jee, MP & Chairman of NCBC 
12. VIP reference of Hon'ble Charan Singh Thakur Jee through Letter No D O No 15-10/2021-FE dated 

13/10/2021 
          (Please find the attachment for details of attachment)

Respected Sir,
     This is with reference to total 11 VIP reference addressed to Hon'ble Bhupendra Yadav Jee, Hon'ble
Minister of Environment Forest and Climate Change from 

1. 2 VIP reference from Hon'ble Devendra Fadavnis Jee, Hon'ble Dy Chief Minister of Maharashtra,

(BJP), Nagpur 

2. 3 VIP reference from Hon'ble Nitin Gadkari Jee, Hon'ble Minister of Road Transport and

Highways, Union Minister, Nagpur 

3. 2 VIP Reference from Hon'ble Ajay Sancheti Jee, MLA, Nagpur 

4. 2 VIP reference from Hon'ble Krupal Tumane Jee, Member of Parliament, Nagpur 



5. 1 VIP reference from Hon'ble Hansraj Ahir Jee, Member of Parliament and Chairperson of

National Commission for Backward Classes 

�. 1 VIP Reference from Hon'ble Charan Singh Thakur Jee, BJP, Katol 

Where Total 11 VIP reference were marked to Hon'ble Bhupendra Yadav Jee to conduct the fair and

unbiased inquiry for various atrocities happened to Divyang Employee at Forest Survey of India, CZ,

Nagpur under MOEFCCwith urgent financial need. 

I, Kumar Kalbande, Junior Technical Assistant working at Forest Survey of India, MOEFCC Nagpur from

past 13 years issued Disability Card MH0960619850289436 with 50% Benchmark Locomotor Disability

with excellent to very APAR till Covid. (Annexure 14)

Covid Warrior & Denial of subsequent allowance(Salary)during Covid 19 ICU hospitalisation:-

I was given pandemic duties on 28th August 2020(Annexure 15)
Being covid warrior, i was later diagnosed Covid positive with high CT Score due negligence of Police
and hence admitted to ICU at Hospital.(Annexure 16).
I was denied medical advance of Rs1,90,000 and further the Regional Director FSI CZ Nagpur stopped
my salary when i was in hospital. So, DG,FSI, Dehradun requested timely payments through letter no
Letter No 7-4/2010-Admin-460 dated 26/February/2020. Please refer Annexure 17,18 &19. 
In Annexure 19, as per DOPT order No 13020/1/2019-Estt(L) dated 7June 2021, salary can not be
stopped during Covid positive Period. 

Service harassment and Atrocities 
Instead of obedience to DG,FSI, Dehradun letter, i was further harassed stopped entry in office, abused
me through watchman,  erasing Attendance register, stopping salary by not marking attendance, suicide
of an office employee due to service harasment. Please refer Annexure 20. 

Being loss at dignity, suffering to financial physical and mental harasment, i finally approched to
MOEFCC, New Delhi on 12th April 2021. Deputy Director General IRO MOEFCC Nagpur has started
conducting inquiry and send letter on 29th July 2021 (Annexure 21) . Immediately on 30th July 2021, I
was transferred to same place where the same Regional Director Holding charge of FSI,EZ,Kolkatta. 
DDG,IRO, MOEFCC, Nagpur has concluded the Inquiry in my favour and further stated that RD has acted

against Article 14 of Constitution of India and immediate settlement of salary and medical

reimbursement on priority basis. Please refer to Annexure 22. 

Trespassing order and not allowing to obey DG,FSI, Dehradun order of transfer:-

During Covid 19 Strict Lockdown(2nd April 2021 to July 2021) , i was relieved to Ujjain Filed Work & did
not allow me to work. Please find Video recording in link 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nXAFu24WH-2SjS5sGUku7TTvE42Qs336/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iQR5PymcSYpMvImVlq5-5g-81kXWPf10/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o3TeS0JaTBPW6Taijcb0ywqAFbdPXXXW/view?usp=drivesdk
Without following any roaster, salary has been stopped by RD FSI CZ Nagpur during pandemic strict

lockdown period. 

When I found out the order through collogues about transfer, I went to office to handover charge of Store,
Library, FCM, filed charge and obtain NOC LPC & Transfer Transport Allowances( due to 7 months of no
salary). 
To my utter shock, RD FSI Dehradun has issued circular "Trespassing Order" through letter no No E 157-
74lVol.17/412 dated 17/8/2021 and restricted my entries to office to obey transfer order. (Annexure 23)

And being I/C of FSI EZ Kolkata, further issued letter to issue Disciplinary action. (Annexure 24).

I approached CAT, but because of false submission of RD FSI CZ Nagpur I was not given any interim

relief. Moreover, Judge also asked me to withdraw the case which is still under Redressal with CAT

principal Bench Delhi.



Financial Harassment during Medical Emergency of Mother and Me:-

In the month of November 2021, my mother felt extremely sick and i was needed money for emergency
hospitalisation.(Annexure 24). I literally begged to officers for money, NPS Retirement money(Advance

25%) which can be granted during such emergency. (Annexure 25). Even, my own Retirement benefits

were denied by office of RD,FSI, CZ Nagpur. 

I was dignosed with Covid Hystenia, Seronegative Inflammatory Arthritis and Hyper mobility.(Annexure

27). Covid warrior has put to manage his medical expenses without any allowances for prolong period. 

On 2nd January 2022, some random car ran over me in civil lines Nagpur. Even then, I have begged for

money medical advance/NPS Advance due to critical accident. (Annexure 26). 

Due to financial harassment and incomplete treatment, I was further declared Divyang with 50%

benchmark Locomotor Disability. (Annexure 14)

In meantime, total 11 VIP reference was sent by Hon'ble Ministers of Maharashtra which is annexed for

your perusal. (Annexure 1 to 13) 

Relief granted by Hon'ble Minister of MOEFCC and disobedience of RD FSI CZ Nagpur:-

Hon'ble Minister Bhupendra Yadav Jee was very compassionate and told DGF&SS, MOEFCC,New Delhi
to give me temporary posting to FSI Nagpur of 3-4 months till my financial recovery. On 6th May 2022, I
met Secretary MOEFCC & DGF&SS, MOEFCC and granted me posting to FSI CZ Nagpur verbally. I
reached FSI, CZ Nagpur to join but RD FSI CZ Nagpur has reached to Ministry and further did not allow
me to join FSI CZ Nagpur. I made many calls to RD FSI CZ Nagpur and DGF&SS, MOEFCC New Delhi but
did not receive any reply. 

Evacuation from Government Quarter:- 

For reaching out to Ministry, misleading communication was made to Estate Manager, Nagpur by RD FSI
CZ Nagpur. (Annexure 28). During Divyang State I was forced to evacuate the quarter. I was forced to
live in spiritual Ashrams  in sustain for living. 

Forcing inquries without any subsequent allowances and unauthorised absence:- 

    Now please refer to Annexure 29, An email representation is requested to DG,FSI, Dehradun for
subsequent allowances in order to face the inquiries forced by department. As per Supreme Court
Decision of Ghanshyamdas Shrivastava vs State of Madhya Pradesh SC AIR 1973 1183, inquiries without

subsequent allowances is Voilation of Article 31 of constitution of India. 

     I was declared Unauthorised absent and yet departmentmental inquiries are continued by Displinary
Authority DG FSI Dehradun even after repeated reminder. 

       To my utter surprise, Government Departments refused speed/registered post.(Annexure 30). When
reported to DG,FSI, Dehradun, no action was taken place but instead ordered me to send reply without
proper channel. 
    Unauthorised LPC issued is dated 22/11/2023 whereas Chargesheet for not joining FSI EZ Kolkatta
was issued on 18/11/2022, 5 days earlier LPC issued. (Annexure 31). Further, none of these is given me
hands because I am tresspasser in office.(Annexure 23)

Please refer to Annexure 32, my Personal File went missing from office of RD FSI CZ Nagpur. 

Harassment to 72 Yr Old Senior Citizen, 63 Yr old Senior Citizen and Atrocities to Divyang:- 
   Please refer to Annexure 33, on verbal instructions of RD,FSI,CZ,Nagpur

1. 72 Yr Old Senior Citizen Defence Assistance was kept outside office 4 hr during inquiry 
2. 63 year old senior citizen mother when she was assistance to Divyang Child was pushed and she 

was allegedly touched by male watchman. Further, her house was also criminally trespassed by 
two office staff on verbal instructions of RD FSI CZ Nagpur. 



3. Divyang person was pushed, his walking accessories taken away, his hand has given deep 
wound/cut, abusive foul and unparliamentary language was used against him despite of 4-5 times 
I requested change of place of Inquriy. 

    It's very inhuman and clear Voilations of many constitutional rights, yet the torture is continued so that
i should not appear for inquiries. 

Decision given by Hon'ble Information Commissioner without any timeline for implementation:- 
Please refer to Annexure 34, to further of my surprise, Hon'ble information commissioner has given
decision without anytime line set to it and immediately after the decision, office has immediately fixed
Inquiry without subsequent allowances.

Request to Passive Euthnesia to Hon'ble President of India 

When, RD FSI CZ Nagpur has made two young staff tresspassed house where my mother is living and
when she was alone. (Annexure 36). She was extremely threatened when police deny and told no

action can be taken place. My mother approached Minsitry of Women's and Child Welfare and Letter No
WW-17/283/2022-WW(e-102031) dated 30th August 2022 was issued. 
     Because of Divyang child, when mothers life was at threat, I was forced to write for passive
euthanasia to the Hon'ble President of India. (Annexure 35) through PRSEC/A/E/22/00207 dated

29/11/2022. 

     Because after this horrible incident to my mother, my father denying being caretaker of me. I

anyways feel that being Divyang I am burden to my mother and father. 

Another compassionate efforts by Hon'ble Minister Bhupendra Yadav Jee:- 

On 11th May 2023, i got opportunity to meet Hon'ble Minister at his office at IP Bhavan New Delhi.
There he promised me detailed Enquiry to entire case and further after meeting up with ADG, FC,
MOEFCC, IP Bhavan, New Delhi and he further tried to give financial relief. 
         Immediately office of DG FSI Dehradun issued me mail that they are ready to buy the tickets to FSI

EZ Kolkata in order to reach there for joining. (Annexure37) immediately rushed to RD FSI CZ Nagpur to

handover charges, get LPC NOC and TTA to quickly join Kolkata. 

     Again worst Atrocities happened to me and I was denied entry further and my police complaint was

made and without any preliminary Inquriy, police issued me CRPC 149 so that I can never approach

office or CAT in the premises of CGO Complex and restricted entry of Divyang with benchmark

disability. 

Denial medical bills and allowances under Paucity of funds:- 

      The office has stated Hon'ble Minister and other forums that there was paucity of funds, due to which
medical can not be paid to me. Please refer Annexure 39. As per RTI information received, More than 30
lakhs bills were paid during that period. Addition to that, DG FSI Dehradun has been compassionate to
Temporary employee and paid him Rs 1,87,000 along with medical reimbursement of Rs
4,00,000(approx) from government money. 
    Please refer to Annexure 38, RD, FSI CZ Nagpur has removed my PFMS Account. Further, write down

to Director CGHS Nagpur to stop my medical treatment on 1st August 2023 & verify my medical leaves..
I have requested DG,FSI, Dehradun to give me allowances so that I can continue with my medical
treatment but it was repeatedly denied. 
  I was prescribed few tests, Minor ENT Surgery, CT Scan and many related treatments by CGHS &
Empanelled Doctors. But it was continuously denied by authorities. 
   Further to harassment, office wants to verify my disability certificate but when i requested them
allowances in order to go for verification through proper channel, Office repeatdly denied it. 

Benchmark Disability, Transfer & Commission for Person with Disbalities:- 



Hon'ble Commissioner for Person with disbalities, MH Pune through case no CPwD/Kalbande/D-
7/Nagpur/2022-23Puje dated 4/10/2022, pleased to issue that i am entitled for Transfer near to
Hometown. 
Further, CCPD New Delhi has issued notice and hearing was conducted.  Please find the audio
recordings of hearing conducted 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lHfor0zePgGI8oximHqwVomAen-l9r2n/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lHkFh34nRmK3X79DGN3pDGEgrD-BR1Mw/view?usp=drivesdk
        The hearing was conducted was Hon'ble Late Uma Shrivastava Mam, Hon'ble Chief Commissioner
for Person with disabilities, New Delhi. But unfortunately, before the further hearings Mam died in the
month of August 2023. 
        Further, Ministry of Social Justice has issued OM to DOPT and DOPT has issued OM No
43011/35/2022 Estt(Res-II) dated 8/12/2022 stated that person with benchmark disabilities are entitled
for posting near to his native place. (Annexure 41). I am awaiting for response on the said OM from

Secretary MOEFCC IP Bhawan New Delhi. 

    The office of DG,FSI, Dehradun Office of RD FSI EZ Kolkata both have their owned buildings and not
compatible as per harmonised guidelines for barrier free constructions for Disabled and Elderly person.
RD FSI EZ Kolkata has unservisible lifts and further DG FSI Dehradun doens't have any facility for
Divyang. So Minsitry of Housing and Urban Affairs issued K-14011/22/2018-UD Desk(C. no. 9043877)

dated 18/5/2022 for suitable guidelines. Getting prejudiced to that i was repeatedly denied transfer by
DG,FSI, Dehradun. Whereas some officials are so lucky that they are getting transfer on cosmetic
reasons and for their personal interest to stay close to  native place. 
    It is very humiliating enough to go office for Inquriy at Office of RD FSI CZ Nagpur. Office does not
provide Disability chair and further, unserviceable disability toilet has costed me discomfort and
stomach ache because I could not able to use general toilet. 

Pending Office Memorandums 

     DOPT was pleased to issue OM No A 24011/8/2022-Estt(L) dated 8/2/2023 for further consolidated
instructions for " No work No Pay" applied to Divyang Person when he was willing to work as SOP to
make unauthorised absence was not followed. (Annexure 42)

     The reply is awaited from Secretary MOEFCC IP Bhavan New Delhi from 8 months now. 

     Ministry of Home Affairs through F No 17017/06/2022/BM-1 dated 19 July 2022 was also pleased to
issue Office Memorandum knowing importance and seriousness of missing Restricted Toposheet by
Forest Survey of India CZ Nagpur. The reply is awaited from more than 1 year now. 

Approaching various quasi judicial bodies

NHRC :- NHRC registered Case No 27/13/17/2023 dated 11/1/2023 and issued 2 notices. (Annexure

44)

NCBC:- NCBC issued notice through letter no NCBC/09/12/492/2022-RU dated 22/12/2022 and issued
notice(Annexure 45)

NCSC has also given recommendation for other staff working under same Regional Director FSI CZ
Nagpur to issue salary and stop the atrocities. (Annexure 46)

Hon'ble Commissioner of CIC has also given noting for not maintaining transperency in RTI matters.
(Annexure 47)
Hearing with case no is pending with CCPD, New Delhi with Case No 13545/1022/2022 dated

4/1/2023. Due to unavailability of Hon'ble Chief Commissioner for Person disability commissioner

(Annexure 40) 

Whenever, any quasi judicial powers approached office of RD FSI CZ Nagpur, till date no reply has been

filed on an Affidavit. 



Covid & Deteriorated Health:-

The covid has affected every citizen of india very differently. Many died and many others are facing

extreme side effects of Covid 19 virus. When I was in an ICU, i was given steroids and remdesivir, this

may have helped bringing down CT Score but has affected me very badly. Even after 30 days of

hospitalisation, i was going down from Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, extreme arthritic pain,

musculoskeletal degeneration with loose joints , fybrologia and loss of appetite. CGHS Doctor advised

me to Pulmonologist and Rhumatologist. Doctor has dignosed it covid hysteria, Seronegative

Inflammatory Arthritis, Hypermobility of joints and degeneration of my bones. To possible extent, I

tried everything to recover, but constant physical mental financial Harassment did not allow me to

recover. Further, i was caught in severe accident where the same leg was injured again and no proper

medical treatment and financial aid costed me disbaility. To this period, I am not recovered from those

symptoms and still continue to carry pain in fractures in rights hand left hand and left thigh. From

Covid warrior, I have become covid Disabled due to continuous non payments from 33 months from

Forest Survey of India.

      I am kept without a salary for 33 months now. Forget about approaching to court, i   have to beg my

family, family friends, friends & acquaintances. I went to district court/high court, but I do not even

have money for filing. When I tried to do it on my own, entire day I was roaming from one building to

another building but could not able to know the procedure of  filing it. Maharashtra is stil behind other

states for implementation of Divyang Rights. Supreme court has also issued instructions recently for

implementation. 

    Every Divyang person with benchmark disability was given 300 per month pension by Government Of

India, but being central government official, today, i was left with nothing but to get feeded by my

family and friends. Sometimes even that's not available. 

      I was made unauthorised absent. During that absence, inquiries were conducted and  are getting

conducted without any subsequent allowances. Being government officials bound by government law

and can not apply anywhere, whereas I was simply kept without money from past 3 years now. Even My

own NPS retirement benefits for emergency hospitalisation are getting denied which I earned from

more than 12 years. 

    For departmental enquiries, I have to walk kilometres in Divyang State and when i reached there I am

exhausted and did not even have money to pay for Xerox which I needed to attach for inquiries.

     Various Sections such as 3, 6, 7, 8 & 9 of RPWD Act 2016 and Article 14 15 17 19 & 21 of

constitution of India, provides various relief, protection, equality & freedom to Divyang Person. 

   But I do not want to claim any of these. Right now, I feel I am burden to myself and my mother father

are suffering the most from this horrendous harassment. I am sincerely aware that I did not have future

or family. Some of the close friends left after seeing my extreme financial mental and physical

harassment and getting tired of repeated request of loan. 

    I fought as Covid warrior for nation during pandemic. I was put through such financial harassment

during Covid that stopped my medical treatment and during emergency hospitalisation even my own

NPS retirement money advance of 25% was denied. I suffered great loss and I still feel pain in left leg

which makes me unable to walk many times. Doctor has suggested operation. I do not think any

government employee could survive 33 months without any salary.

     Hon'ble Bhupendra Yadav Jee, Hon'ble Gadkari Jee, Hon'ble Devendra Fadavnis Jee, Hon'ble Hansraj

Aheer Jee, Hon'ble Kripal Tumane Jee, Hon'ble Sancheti Jee, Hon'ble CharanSingh Thakur Jee (all great

leaders of BJP),  VIP Politicians and Ministry Own Inquiry Reports, all these tried their level best to give

me relief. 



     I was told that Higher Level Bureaucrats are behind me, so through this letter I am apologising them

for approaching to higher ups and commissions for my salary rights. My life is totally stuck, it is and it

was never my intention to fight any higher ups. I have served 1w years under government meticulously.

I have begged for my own NPS money during my mother's hospitalisation. It was communicated

wrongly that I am fighting higher ups. I am just ordinary person who was living simple life. I have

repeatedly said them sorry in person & through many representations/communications. 

     I have suffered horrendous humiliation for being Divyang and I have waited patiently to get passive

euthanasia from the Hon'ble President of India, but it's been 10 months I am waiting. 

 I immediately required medical assistance, a wheelchair, operation of my leg and hand, surgery of Ear

and also I am  fighting day to day for shelter and food, further to appear in Departmenal Inquires . My

Office has obstructed my medical facility by writing CGHS Officers. I do not have Rs10 of my own to go

to Government Medical College, Nagpur and do not have assistance for walking to GMC Nagpur. By

threatening my mother and by doing criminal trespassing, my office has closed that door of family too

and I do not blame police for not protecting. 

    The denial of continuous subsequent allowances by my office contributes to my Disabilities to get

more severe. 

       After seeing all the efforts of such Hon'ble great leaders of BJP and Other Parties which were

unfruitful, I could see determination of my office. But I am again not fighting them or anyone. I just

want to live dignified life, live with independence without being burden to my family. I feel immensely

bad and suffocated for being cause of harassment to my senior citizen mother due to office. 

    So, Hon'ble Sir, I am requesting the passive euthanasia to Divyang Person with Benchmark Disability

from Government.

     If, the passive eurhnaisa is not permissible and cannot be granted from government, then  I am

requesting you donations/borrowings  in order to improve my medical condition.  Whatever amount is

possible by you I wish to avail that for wheelchair, surgery to my leg hands and ear and other medical

treatment, diet and other things mentioned above.. When i will get recovered from Disability, i would

return every single penny to you. Being government official of the Ministry of Environment Forest and

Climate Change,  I may not be allowed to do so as per CCS rule, but right now I am Divyang Person who

struggling for his survival. I have never made such appeal to anyone before, so forgive me if my

language is not polite enough.

I am requesting your help to become Swavlambi(Self dependent)

  My name with Bank Account is Kumar Bhaskar Kalbande 

  Bank Name and IFSC Code is UBIN0545813 Union Bank of India, Katol Road, Nagpur 

  My Bank Account detail is 458102010057855

Kindly do the favour and I shall be forever thankful to you. 

Yours Faithfully
Kumar Kalbande 
9356009568

Copy for necessary action and information to

1. Hon'ble Shri Ramdas Athawale

Minister of State of Social Justice & Empowerment( mos3-msje@gov.in

mosathawale@gmail.com

2. Hon'ble  Pratima Bhoumik

Minister of State of Social Justice and Empowerment( pratima.bhoumik@nic.in)



3. Hon'ble Shri A. Narayanaswamy

Minister of State of Social Justice & Empowerment( mossje.ans21@gmail.com

mos2-msje@gov.in

4. Hon'ble Saurabh Garg, Secretary, Minister of State of Social Justice & Empowerment,

(secywel@nic.in)

5. Shri Surendra Singh, Additional Secretary, Minister of State of Social Justice & Empowerment,

jsss-msje@nic.in
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Annexure 12 D O No 15-10/2021-FE dated 13/10/2021 of Hon'ble Charan Singh Thakur Jee 
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